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Phoenix Global Holidays is a professionally managed Destination
Management company which focus on innovation of global tourism
.PGH remains committed to our clients with a young and energetic
team ,who are self motivated ,professionally ...

About Us
Phoenix Global Holidays is a professionally managed Destination Management company which focus
on innovation of global tourism .PGH remains committed to our clients with a young and energetic
team ,who are self motivated ,professionally trained and extremely competent .Our team is dedicated
to industry and we are always ready to go that extra mile for delivering best service for our esteemed
clients to make their travel a memorable experience .Each of our tours are carefully customized and a
maximum effort have taken to execute the program in a affordable price for suiting the budget of our
clients. PGH always gives emphasis on keeping a strong relation with our clients by delivering value
added service and extra care from the beginning to the end of their program . PGH holds an solid
association with major hotels from all categories ranging from budget to luxury classes in almost all
domestic and international tourist destinations along with fleet owners and other associates of travel
industry . PGH with its vast experience in tourism industry has widened its strength in to all major
aspects of global tourism such as Inbound tours ,Out bound tours, Honey moon tours, Holy land
tours, Medical tourism, Educational tours, House boat cruises, Luxury Domestic and international
cruises ,Senior citizen tours, Conferences, Incentive tours, Weekend family tours ,Indian and
International Hotel Reservations, Car rentals...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/olive-wor-malappuram/aboutus.html
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Contact Person: Habeeb Rahman P.K.
No. 1st Floor, Zeemart Building,Behind KSRTC,Up Hill Malappuram,
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